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WELCOME
We would like to take this opportunity to extend a warm Lowveld
‘Welcome’ to Kruger Park Lodge!
Thank-you for choosing our lovely Resort to make your
home-away-from home this holiday. Kruger Park Lodge provides
an ideal base from which to explore the Lowveld’s many diverse attractions.
Kruger Park Lodge hosts a large number of Private Homeowners,
Timeshare Owners and several thousand visitors during the course of every year.
The Resort is managed by Legacy Hotels & Resorts on behalf of the stakeholders.
Our aim is to create a unique sanctuary that is both enjoyable and relaxing,
within our natural environment. We trust that you will take full advantage of our
beautiful facilities, and that your stay with us will be rejuvenating and memorable.
We take special care not to disrupt nature any more than is necessary.
We therefore request that you will be mindful of this during your stay with us.
You are likely to encounter some wildlife on the Resort, please exercise caution
and do not approach any wild animals as their behavior may be unpredictable.
The feeding of animals is prohibited. Please refrain from picking or removing plants
and use the bins provided for the disposal of waste.
For your safety and peace of mind, please refer to our ‘Conditions of Residence’ and
‘Code of Conduct’ for more information.
You will find copies of these documents in this folder.
We invite you to explore our beautiful Resort at leisure,
and trust that you will be touched by nature and that you will return home,
enriched by your stay with us.
Our management and staff are at your service, to ensure that your stay is an excellent one.
Should you wish to meet with a member of our team,
please do not hesitate to contact Reception
(dial ‘9’ from your chalet or 013 737 5000 from your cell phone) to set up a meeting.
Warm Regards
Kruger Park Lodge Management
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GENERAL INFORMATION

In the event of an emergency, dial ‘9’. The Receptionist on Duty will ensure that you are
put in contact with the relevant services. Our Duty Manager will contact you to assess
the situation, and take the necessary action.
SECURITY COMMANDER Dial ‘*7922’ from your chalet
Ambulance
Ambulance
ER24
Fire Department
SAPS

082 045 6910
10177
084 124
013 753 3331
10111 / 013 737 7328

Hi-Tech Private
Government
Emergency number
Emergency number
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EMERGENCY
NUMBERS

EMERGENCY NUMBERS AND PROCEDURES

MEDICAL
SERVICES

MEDICAL
GENERAL PRACTITIONERS
Dr BRG Nel

013 737 8779

Shop 4, Hazyview Junction,
Hazyview

Dr SO Ntshalintshali

013 737 6061

Shop 1239 4 Dikai Centre,
Hazyview

PRIVATE HOSPITALS
Mediclinic Nelspruit

013 759 0500

1 Louise Street, Sonheuwel,
Nelspruit

Kiaat Private Hospital

013 590 9150

1 Kiaat Ridge Boulevard, Nelspruit

GOVERNMENT HOSPITALS
Matikwana Hospital

013 708 6024 1105

1105 Justicia Street, Mkhuhlu-C,
Mkhuhlu

Rob Ferreira Hospital

013 471 6100

Gnl. Daan Pienaar Ave,
Sonheuwel, Nelspruit

DENTIST
Dr Sibuyi

013 737 6610

The Dental Studio, Shop 174B,
Lowveld Mall, Hazyview

CHEMIST/PHARMACY
The Local Choice Pharmacy

013 737 7042

Hazyview Junction
(Checkers Centre), Hazyview

Clicks Pharmacy

013 737 7409

Lowveld Mall, Hazyview
(Pick ‘n Pay entrance)

Medicare Pharmacy

013 737 7223

Shop 7 & 8, Lowveld Mall,
Hazyview

OPTOMETRIST
Hazyview Eyecare

013 737 7378

Shop 5, Hazyview Junction

Corné Swart Optometrist

013 737 6048

Lowveld Mall, Hazyview
(Pick ‘n Pay entrance)

CHIROPRACTOR
Nelspruit Chiropractic

013 752 3972

11 Ehmke St, Nelspruit
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FIRE / EVACUATION
EMERGENCY PROCEDURES

1. Leave fire area and close doors
2. Contact reception by dialing”9”
3. Report as much information about the fire
as requested by reception.
4. Attempt to extinguish the fire by using the
fire extinguisher situated on the outside of
the unit or kitchen.
5. As time allows close windows and doors.
Turn off cooking, electrical equipment.
6. Put on a coat in winter for
protection.
7. Use an alternate exit if you encounter smoke.
8. Follow instructions of Emergency response
and wardens.
9. Report anyone suspected of remaining in
the building.
10. Evacuate building to the street and wait for
the Emergency Team to arrive.

IF YOU ARE ON FIRE
STOP where you are, DROP to the floor or
ground and ROLL your body to smother the fire.

IF UNABLE TO EVACUATE
1. Contact reception by dialing “9”
2. If away from the phone contact the resort
from your cell phone (013 737 5000)
3. A closed door can provide good protection
against Fire and Smoke
4. If smoke enters room, stay low as heat tends
to rise.
5. Signal your position at the window when you
see Fire personnel arriving

EMERGENCY !!!

DIAL
“9”

In non – Fire situations threatening safety, such as
building service interruption or hazardous material,
snakes or anything that might threaten your safety
inside the house.
Follow the following instructions
1. Close all doors and windows
2. Contact reception by dialing “9”
3. Report as much information as possible to
reception about the incident.
4. Evacuate the building to the street and wait
for the Emergency Team to arrive.

FIRE CODE REQUIREMENTS
1. Open flames are not permitted in the unit,
unless a power cut for use of candles
2. Corridors and stairways must be free of any
combustible or flammable materials.
3. Fire safety equipment, hose cabinets must
be kept unobstructed, inside and outside
4. Only charcoal is to be used in the barbeque
Facilities, wood is not allowed.

IMPORTANT INFORMATION
1. Inform the manager if you or the injured
are on any medication
2. Any medical history
3. Allergies of any kind
4. Give the emergency staff room to work

ANY OTHER EMERGENCIES
1. In case of emergency stay calm
2. Contact reception by dialing “9”
3. Report as much information as possible
about the emergency to the receptionist.
4. As soon as help arrives give as much
information as possible about the emergency.
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FIRE /
EMERGENCY
PROCEDURES

CONTROLLED EVACUATION

IN CASE OF FIRE

RESORT MAP



RESORT
MAP
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IN-HOUSE TELEPHONE DIRECTORY
RECEPTION
Dial ‘9’ from your chalet / 013 737 5000
DUTY MANAGER
Dial ‘9’ from your chalet
GENERAL MANAGER
Dial ‘5091’ from your chalet and his Personal Assistant will gladly assist you

IN- HOUSE
TELEPHONE
DIRECTORY

GOLF PRO SHOP
Dial ‘2709’ from your chalet
HOUSEKEEPING, MAINTENANCE, ACCOUNTS
Dial ‘9’ from your chalet and Reception will ensure that any issues are reported
and requests are passed on
LEISURE DESK
Dial ‘2724’ from your chalet / 060 687 4983
RESERVATIONS
Dial ‘5173’ from your chalet
RESTAURANT
Dial ‘2072’ from your chalet
SALES OFFICE
Dial ‘5096/7’ from your chalet
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CONDITIONS OF RESIDENCE
For the purpose of this document “the Hotel” will mean Kruger Park Lodge Shareblock.

2.

The signatory to this registration card (“the guest”), by his or her signature, warrants
that the guest is duly authorised to sign for and bind all persons accompanying the
guest, or visiting the guest or his accompanying party (“the guest’s party”), to these
conditions of residence and, failing such authority, the guest agrees to be personally
liable for all amounts arising from the residence of himself and the guest’s party
at the Hotel.

3.

The guest and the guest’s party agree to pay, not later than the time of departure
(unless prior written arrangements have been made with the management of
the Hotel), the room rate as determined by the Hotel for the period of the guest’s
and the guest’s party’s residence at the Hotel, together with any other amounts
relating to such residence (including, without limitation, those in respect of food
and beverages consumed by the guest and/or the guest’s party during such
residence), together with Value-Added Tax (as defined in the Value-Added Tax Act,
89 of 1991, as amended) incurred by the guest and/or the guest’s party during such
residence. Periodic payments must be made, on demand, if an account exceeds the
credit limit designated by the Hotel. Invoices are payable on presentation to the
guest and/or the guest’s party.

4.

A certificate from the Hotel management detailing the indebtedness of the guest
and/or the guest’s party, shall be presumed to be true for all purposes including any
action instituted by the Hotel against the guest and/or any of the guest’s party unless
it is disproved by the guest and/or any of the guest’s party.

5.

In the event the guest and/or any member of the guest's party leaves behind goods
at the Hotel, the Hotel will make all reasonable efforts to contact the guest in order
to facilitate the return of the goods. In the event that goods remain unclaimed
despite these reasonable efforts, and the lapse of a period of three months, the
guest authorises the Hotel to dispose of the goods in any way that Management
may determine. The guest also agrees to forfeit any rights to said, unclaimed, goods.

6.

The guest hereby agrees, on behalf of himself and the guest’s party, that it is a
condition of the guest’s/their residence at the Hotel that the Hotel shall not be
responsible for any injury to or death of the guest or a member of the guest’s party,
or the loss of, damage to or destruction of any property of the guest and/or the
guest’s party, whether arising from fire, theft or any other cause, and by whomsoever
caused, including arising from the negligence (other than gross negligence) of any
person in the employ of the Hotel, or any of its management or agents.
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CONDITION
OF
RESIDENCE

1.

7.

The guest acknowledges that the Hotel is situated in a nature estate containing wild
animals (including reptiles and birds), insects and dangerous plants and that this
constitutes an increased risk to the guest and the guest’s party. The guest agrees on
behalf of himself and the guest’s party to obey all safety and conservation rules and
regulations of the Hotel.

8.

The guest and/or the guest’s accompanying party may hand to the Hotel for
safekeeping money and/or valuables, whereupon a special receipt will be issued
accordingly. Money and valuables stored by the Hotel or placed in any room safes,
are stored and placed at the guests own risk.

9.

The guest indemnifies and holds the Hotel, its management, employees and agents,
harmless, to the maximum extent permitted in law, against all loss, liability, cost,
damage or claim which the Hotel may suffer as a result of the guest’s and/or the
guest’s party’s (a) breach of these conditions of residence, and/or (b) their acts or
omissions while resident at the Hotel, and/or (c) their death, injury or loss of
property caused by any wild animals (including reptiles and birds), insects and
dangerous plants, and/or (d) their death, injury or loss of property incurred whilst
being transported to or from or travelling in the nature estate or Hotel precinct
and/or (e) the injury to or death of the guest or any member of the guest’s party, or
the loss of, or damage to any property of the guest and/or the guest’s party, whether
arising from fire, theft or any other cause, and by whomsoever caused, including
arising from the negligence (other than gross negligence) of any person in the
employ of the Hotel, or any of its management or agents.

10.

The guest, on behalf of the guest and the guest’s party, hereby consents to the
jurisdiction of the Magistrate’s Court in respect of any action or proceeding,
which may arise in respect of these conditions of residence. Notwithstanding what
is stated above, the Hotel shall be entitled to bring actions or proceedings in any
other Court where such proceedings would, but for the foregoing consent, fall
outside the jurisdiction of the Magistrate’s Court. These conditions of residence
shall be governed and interpreted in accordance with the laws of the Republic of
South Africa and no laws of any other jurisdiction will apply.

11.

Where appropriate, the masculine gender shall include the feminine gender
(or vice versa), and the singular shall include the plural.

12.

The guest acknowledges, on behalf of himself and the guest’s party, that any
wireless or fixed line internet connections are unsecure, and that the
guest/they use(s) the wireless internet connection provided by the Hotel at the
guest’s/their own risk.

13.

The guest acknowledges, on behalf of himself and the guest’s party, that the guest
has been requested to read the fire notice in the rooms to be occupied by the guest
and the guest’s party and to ensure safer protection of valuables by utilising the
room safe, or safety deposit boxes at reception.
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CODE OF CONDUCT & GENERAL RULES
In order to enhance your enjoyment of our beautiful Resort and to ensure the preservation
of the ambience and lifestyle that is the signature of Kruger Park Lodge, everyone is
requested to respect the environment and show consideration for the rights and privacy of
others. In order for all to live together reasonably and harmoniously, and without interfering
with each other’s enjoyment, we would like to emphasise the Resort’s Code of Conduct.
We therefore appeal to everyone living in or visiting the Resort to be aware of our rules, to
value the rules and to abide by the rules, thus avoiding any unpleasantness and the need to
impose penalties for infringements. In this respect, we would draw your attention
to the following:
Right of admission is reserved. The right is reserved to order any guests off the
premises who renders him/herself guilty of violating any of the general rules regarding
accommodation and utilization of facilities or of any indecent or any other form of
misconduct WITHOUT any refund on prepaid accommodation.

2.

This is a family resort. Appropriate language and acceptable clothing must be
maintained at all times. Only recognised swimming wear is allowed.

3.

Excessive drinking, and the use of intoxicating drugs will not be tolerated, and are
grounds for immediate eviction.

4.

Prior written authorisation from Management is required, should guests wish to
invite additional visitors (maximum 4 at a time) to the Resort. Please note that
visitors must report to Reception. Visitors brought onto the Resort without
permission will result in the eviction of the guests who brought them in.

5.

Guests are responsible for the behaviour of their visitors. Visitors may not bring pets
with them and must leave the Resort by 22h00.

6.

Guests are advised that no parties or gatherings will be allowed in public areas or at
any of the chalets, without prior written consent from Management.

7.

The Resort’s Golf Course is not an extension of the residential areas and is subject
to its own Code of Conduct and Rules, which can be obtained from the Pro Shop
if required.

8.

Please note that overnight occupancy, except for children under the age of 2 (two)
shall be limited: only 2 (two) persons per bedroom are permitted in all chalets, so
as to prevent overcrowding of the Resort and its facilities. The exception to this is
the units with 4 beds in the upstairs bedroom.
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CODE OF
CONDUCT &
RULES

1.

9.

Loud music can often create a nuisance or disturbance to neighbours and/or
fellow residents. All guests are therefore required to respect such privacy and keep
the noise to an acceptable level.

10.

Noise audible outside of the chalet is prohibited from 22h00 until 09h00.
No guests shall disturb or permit to be disturbed, any other person’s enjoyment of
the Resort. Nor may any guest interfere with the rights, comfort or convenience of
any other owner or guest.

11.

No loud music from vehicles or rowdiness will be tolerated. Guests or their visitors
not respecting the rules regarding noise levels will be requested to leave the Resort
without any refund on prepaid accommodation.

12.

The Resort’s speed limit is 25 km/h and guests are requested to observe this at all
times.

13.

The Resort’s internal roads are often frequented by golfers, pedestrians, joggers,
children and wildlife. All visitors to the Resort should be mindful of this during
their stay and note that all the above have right of way at all times within the Resort.
Quad bikes and any other type of recreational vehicles of this type are
strictly prohibited.

14.

All guests should also note that only holders of a valid driver’s license issued under
the provision of the Road Traffic Act shall be permitted to drive vehicles, including
golf carts, within the Resort. Please also note that golf carts are limited to either 2
or 4 persons, depending on the seating capacity.

15.

All vehicles must park in designated spaces only. Parking on the grass or in
unauthorised areas is not permitted and can result in a fine payable to the Resort.

16.

Washing or working on vehicles in any place other than the car wash area
is prohibited.

17.

Guests whose children make use of battery driven scooters on the Resort are urged
to ensure that their children are aware of the “rules of the road”. Reckless and
negligent driving and horseplay will not be tolerated.

18.

Due to the ecologically sensitive nature of the Resort, rental guests are advised that
the feeding, harming, disturbing or destroying of any wild animals, birdlife or plant
life within the Resort is prohibited.

19.

No pets are allowed on the Resort.

20.

PLEASE NOTE THAT FIREWORKS ARE BANNED AT ALL TIMES IN ORDER TO PROTECT THE
RESORT’S ANIMAL AND BIRDLIFE.
PLEASE REFRAIN FROM LITTERING ON THE RESORT. YOU WILL BE HELD RESPONSIBLE.
PLEASE DO NOT FEED ANY ANIMALS, ESPECIALLY THE MONKEYS.
Our staff members are here to serve you. Please treat them with dignity and respect.

21.
22.
23.
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COVID-19
The Corona virus has affected all aspects of our lives, and unfortunately many areas and activities in
and around the Resort.
Please note that due to the virus, some items listed in the guide are temporarily suspended or
unavailable.
COVID guidelines supersede this guide, and appear in your ‘Welcome Pack’.
Please know that your health is of utmost importance to us, and we are taking every precaution to
combat the virus (details in your ‘Welcome Pack’).
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POLICIES
NOISE POLICY
In accordance with our ‘Code of Conduct & General Rules’, a copy of which you would have
signed on check-in, we would like to draw your attention to our policy relating to noise.
As a family Resort, we find that it is necessary to reiterate the importance that all our
guests comply with these rules.
1.

Loud music can often create a nuisance or disturbance to neighbours and/or
fellow residents. All guests are therefore required to respect such privacy and
keep the noise to an acceptable level.

2.

Noise audible outside of the chalet is prohibited from 22h00 until 09h00.
No guests shall disturb or permit to be disturbed, any other person’s
enjoyment of the Resort. Nor may any guest interfere with the rights,
comfort or convenience of any other owner or guest.

3.

No loud music from vehicles or rowdiness will be tolerated. Guests or their
visitors not respecting the rules regarding noise levels will be requested to
leave the Resort without any refund on prepaid accommodation.

4.

Guests are advised that no parties or gatherings will be allowed in public
areas or at any of the chalets, without prior written consent from Management.

5.

Please be advise that the main guest is responsible for the behaviour of
his/her visitors.

Thank you for your consideration in this regard.
ACCESS CONTROL AND SECURITY POLICY
In the interest of the safety and security of all our guests, we ask that all entrance/
exit procedures are adhered to.
All information supplied by you upon entering the property, falls within the Protection of Personal
Information (POPI) Act 4 of 2013.
Kruger Park Lodge reserves the right to inspect any vehicle entering or exiting the
premises. Please be patient and respect the guards performing their duties should
you need to wait; this is in the interest of the safety of the entire Resort.
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POLICIES

In the event that you are experiencing any inconvenience as a result of noise, please dial ‘9’
to report this to our Duty Manager at once. Our Reception is open 24-hours and when the
Duty Manager has left for the night our Night Security Guard will be alerted.

PREFERRED SERVICE PROVIDERS (SAFARI/GAME DRIVES)
For your convenience, and to ensure that you have the best experiences while
staying at Kruger Park Lodge, we have selected preferred service providers to ensure
that you are well taken care of.
Should you complete a reservation with a tour operator who is not one of our preferred
service providers, please ensure that they are able to provide you with the following info:
• Public Liability Certificate
• Kruger Park valid permit.
• Copy of the Guides Card, valid Public Drivers Permit and proof of
Kruger Park Orientation.
The above ensures that the operator is licenced. This ensures that in the unlikely event that
you or your family experience any loss or damages, recourse will be available to you by the
service provider.
If you have any queries in this regard, please contact our Leisure Desk for assistance.
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FACILITIES & SERVICES
DIRECTORY A-Z

AIRLINE RESERVATIONS
Airline reservations can be made or confirmed at the Leisure Desk or Reception.
AMBULANCE
In the event of a medical emergency, please dial ‘9’ for Reception and ask to be put in touch
with the Duty Manager. We make use of a private ambulance service, which can be called
out on your behalf. Qualified first aiders are on site to assist, if required.
BABY COTS
Kindly contact Reception to request a baby cot for your chalet. Limited stock is available.
BABYSITTING
Babysitting can be arranged on request. 24-hour notice required. Please contact Reception
so that they may assist with the necessary arrangements. Hourly fees apply.
Please note that this is an outsourced service and Kruger Park Lodge cannot be held liable
in any way.
BANKING
The following banks have branches in Hazyview:
First National Bank
ABSA
Standard Bank
Capitec Bank
Nedbank
Exchange Bureau

Lowveld Mall (ATMs at both malls)
Lowveld Mall (ATM at Lowveld Mall only)
Lowveld Mall (ATM at Lowveld Mall only)
Branches & ATMs at Lowveld Mall & Hazyview Junction
Lowveld Mall (ATMs at both malls)
Hazyview Junction

08h30 – 15h30
08h30 – 15h30
08h30 – 15h30
09h00 – 18h00
08h30 – 15h30

BARS
Our bar is situated on the restaurant deck, overlooking the swimming pool.
Open 10h00 to late.
BICYCLES / CYCLE ROUTES /BIKE RENTALS
Bicycles may be ridden on the main roads of the Resort. Please ensure your own safety at all
times by wearing protective gear and being vigilant as the roads are shared by cars and golf
carts, as well as many walkers and wildlife.
Should you like to try one of our scenic cycle routes that meander through the macadamia
plantation, please purchase a permit and map from Reception.
Bicycles are also available for rent from Reception, please speak to our Reception Team, or
the Leisure Desk for assistance.
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CYCLE TRAILS
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BIRDING
Our avid avi-tourists have assisted in compiling and updating a birding list for
Kruger Park Lodge and we are happy to share this with you. Please ask Reception for your own
copy of the list that appears in this folder so that you can track your finds.
We also have an extended list available (19 pages). This can be printed at Reception for a
nominal fee, or alternatively we can email these lists to you.
BIRDING GUIDES
Birdwatchers flock to this area to catch a glimpse of some of South Africa’s most sought-after
species. Mpumalanga boasts a huge variety of threatened, endemic and highly sought-after
species from Blue Swallow, Rudd’s and Botha’s Lark, Wattled Crane and Southern Bald Ibis to
Martial Eagle, Narina Trogon, Bush Blackcap and Orange Ground Thrush.
“The Lowveld is a more or less flat savanna of mixed bushveld. Plant communities differ in relation to
underlying soil types and average rainfall, with acacia woodland and broad-leaved woodland dominating
in places. Sugarcane and citrus orchards occupy much of the area south of the Crocodile River, but most
of this region is conserved within the Kruger National Park and adjacent private reserves.” - Birdlife SA
An exciting initiative along all the birding routes and in the areas adjacent to birding hotspots
and IBA’s, is the availability of Community Bird Guides. The guides provide improved security and
valuable information on where elusive and special bird species may be found, and in some cases
can gain you access to otherwise restricted locations. These guides are self-employed and offer
very competitive rates within the guiding industry. Qualified, registered and experienced guides
are available to help you get the most out of your birding experience.
Abednigo Mahbela
Abednigo also recommends the Mariepskop area and Freedom Tunnel, if you are on the
lookout for the most rare of species!
Operating Area:
Blyde River Canyon Nature Reserve.
How to book?
072 382 1846 / 083 967 5411
Sinhle Mathebula
Operating Area:
How to book?

Hoedspruit and Timbavati
078 748 2325

Martin Taylor
Operating Area:
How to book?

All areas
martin.taylor@birdlife.org.za

Refer to ‘Owl Rehabilitation Project’ further on in this folder for more information on our
conservation project!
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KRUGER PARK LODGE - BIRD NAMES AND CHECKLIST
LISTED AS PER ROBERTS FIELD GUIDE OF SOUTHERN AFRICA 2nd EDITION 2018
ENGLISH NAMES
1 ACACIA PIED BARBET

AFRIKAANS NAMES
BONTHOUTKAPPER

ENGLISH NAMES
107 LESSER HONEYGUIDE

AFRIKAANS NAMES
KLEINHEUNINGWYSER

2 AFRICA JACANA

GROOT LANGTOON

108 LESSER STRIPED SWALLOW

KLEINSTREEPSWAEL

3 AFRICAN BLACK DUCK

SWARTEEND

109 LESSER SWAMP-WARBLER

KAAPSE RIETSANGER

4 AFRICAN CUCKOO

AFRIKAANSE KOEKOEK

110 LEVAILLANT'S CUCKOO

GESTREEPTE NUWEJAARSVOLË

5 AFRICAN DARTER

SLANGHALSVOËL

111 LILAC-BREASTED ROLLER

GEWONE TROUPANT

6 AFRICAN DUSKY FLYCATCHER

DONKERVLIEËVANGER

112 LITTLE BEE-EATER

KLEINBYVRETER

7 AFRICAN FIREFINCH

KAAPSE VUURVINKIE

113 LITTLE BITTERN

KLEINRIETREIER

8 AFRICAN FISH-EAGLE

VISAREND

114 LITTLE EGRET

KLEINWITREIER

9 AFRICAN GOSHAWK
10 AFRICAN GREEN-PIGEON
11 AFRICAN GREY HORNBILL

AFRIKAANSE SPERWER

115 LITTLE GREBE

KLEINDOBBERTJIE

PAPEGAAIDUIF

116 LITTLE SPARROWHAWK

KLEINSPERWER

GRYSNEUSHORINGVOËL

117 LITTLE SWIFT

KLEINWINDSWAEL

12 AFRICAN HAWK-EAGLE

GROOTJAGAREND

118 LIZARD BUZZARD

AKKEDISVALK

13 AFRICAN HOOPOE

HOEPHOEP

119 LONG-BILLED CROMBEC

BOSVELDSTOMPSTERT

14 AFRICAN OPENBILL

OOPBEKOOIEVAAR

120 LONG-CREASTED EAGLE

LANGKUIFAREND

15 AFRICAN PALM SWIFT

PALMWINDSWAEL

121 MAGPIE MANNIKIN

DIKBEKFRET

16 AFRICAN PARADISE-FLYCATCHER

PARADYSVLIEËVANGER

122 MALACHITE KINGFISHER

KUIFKOPVISVANGER

17 AFRICAN PIED WAGTAIL

BONTKWIKKIE

123 MARCH WARBLER

EUROPESE RIETSANGER
VLEI-UIL

18 AFRICAN PIPIT

GEWONE KOESTER

124 MARSH OWL

19 AFRICAN PYGMY-KINGFISHER

DWERGVISVANGER

125 MARTIAL EAGLE

20 AFRICAN SCOPS-OWL

SKOPSUIL

126 MOUNTAIN WAGTAIL

BERGKWIKKIE

21 AFRICAN STONECHAT

GEWONE BONTROKKIE

127 NAMAQUA DOVE

NAMAKWADUIFIE

22 AFRICAN WATTLED LAPWING

LELKIEWIET

128 NATAL SPURFOWL

BREËKOPAREND

NATALSE FISANT

23 AMETHYST SUNBIRD

SWARTSUIKERBEKKIE

129 NEDDICKY

NEDDIKKIE

24 ARROWMARKED BABBLER

PYLVLEKKATLAGTER

130 ORANGE-BREASTED WAXBILL

ROOIASSIE

25 ASHY FLYCATCHER

BLOUGRYSVLIE
ËVANGER

131 PIED KINGFISHER

BONTVISVANGER

26 BARN OWL

NONNETJIE-UIL

132 PIN-TAILED WHYDAH

KONINGROOIBEKKIE

27 BARN SWALLOW

EUROPESE SWAEL

133 PURPLE HERON

ROOIREIER

28 BEARDED WOODPECKER

BAARDSPEG

134 PURPLE ROLLER

GROOTTROUPANT

29 BENNETT'S WOODPECKER

BENNETTSPEG

135 PURPLE-CRESTED TURACO

BLOUKUIFLOERIE

30 BLACK CRAKE

SWARTRIETHAAN

136 RATTING CISTICOLA

BOSVELDTINKTINKIE

31 BLACK CUCKOOSHRIKE

SWARTKATAKOEROE

137 RED-BACKED MANNIKIN

ROOIRUGFRET

32 BLACK HERON

SWARTREIER

138 RED-BACKED SHRIKE

ROOIRUGLAKSMAN

33 BLACK SAW-WING

SWARTSAAGVLERKSWAEL

139 RED-BILLED FIREFINCH

ROOIBEKVUURVINKIE

34 BLACK SWIFT AFRICAN

SWARTWINDSWAEL

140 RED-BILLED HORNBILL

ROOIBEKNEUSHORINGVOËL

35 BLACK-BACKED PUFFBACK

SNEEUBAL

141 RED-CAPPED ROBIN CHAT

NATALJANFREDERIK

36 BLACKCHESTED SNAKE-EAGLE

SWARTBORSSLANGAREND

142 RED-COLLARED WIDOWBIRD

ROOIKEELFLAP

37 BLACK-COLLARD BARBET

ROOIKOPHOUTKAPPER

143 RED-CRESTED CUCKOO

PIET-MY-VROU

38 BLACK-CROWNED TCHAGRA

SWARTKROONTJAGRA

144 RED-CRESTED KORHAAN

BOSKORHAAN

39 BLACK-HEADED HERON

SWARTKOPREIER

145 RED-EYED DOVE

GROOTRINGDUIF

40 BLACK-SHOULDERED KITE

BLOUVALK

146 RED-FACED CISTICOLA

ROOIWANGTINKTINKIE

41 BLACKSMITH LAPWING

BONTKIEWIET

147 RED-FACED MOUSEBIRD

ROOIWANGMUISVOËL

42 BLUE WAXBILL

GEWONE BLOUSYSIE

148 RED-HEADED WEAVER

ROOIKOPWEWER

43 BLUE-MANTLED CRESTED-FLYCATCHER

BLOUKUIFVLIE
ËVANGER

149 RED-KNOBBED COOT

BLESHOENDER

44 BRONZE MANNIKIN

GEWONE FRET

150 REED CORMORANT

RIETDUIKER

45 BROWN SNAKE-EAGLE

BRUINSLANGAREND

151 ROCK KESTRAL

KRANSVALK

46 BROWN-CROWNED TCHAGRA

ROOIVLERKTJAGRA

152 RUFF

KEMPHAAN

47 BROWN-HEADED PARROT

BRUINKOPPAPEGAAI

153 RUFOUS-NAPED LARK

ROOINEKLEWERIK

48 BROWN-HOODED KINGFISHER

BRUINKOPVISVANGER

154 SABOTA LARK

SABOTALEWERIK

49 BRONZE-WINGED COURSER

BRONSVLERKDRAWWERTJIE

155 SCARLET-CHESTED SUNBIRD

ROOIBORSSUIKERBEKKIE

50 BRUBRU

BONTROKLAKSMAN

156 SEDGE WARBLER

EUROPESE VLEISANGER

51 BURCHELL'S COUCAL

GEWONE VLEILOERIE

157 SENEGAL LAPWING

KLEINSWARTVLERKKIEWIET

52 CAPE BATIS

KAAPSE BOSBONTROKKIE

158 SOMBRE GREENBUL

GEWONE WILLIE

53 CAPE GLOSSY STARLING

KLEINGLANSSPREEU

159 SOUTHERN BLACK FLYCATCHER

SWARTVLIEËVANGER

54 CAPE TURTLE DOVE

GEWONE TORTELDUIF

160 SOUTHERN BLACK TIT

GEWONE SWARTMEES

55 CAPE WAGTAIL

GEWONE KWIKKIE

161 SOUTHERN BOUBOU

SUIDELIKE WATERFISKAAL

56 CAPE WHITE-EYE

KAAPSE GLASOGIE

162 SOUTHERN DOUBLE-COLLARD SUNBIRD

KLEIN-ROOIBANDSUIKERBEKKIE

57 CARDINAL WOODPECKER

KARDINAALSPEG

163 SOUTHERN GREY-HEADED SPARROW

GRYSKOPMOSSIE

58 CATTLE EGRET

VEEREIER (BOSLUISVOËL)

164 SOUTHERN MASKED WEAVER

SWARTKEELGEELVINK

59 CHINSPOT BATIS

WITLIESBOSBONTROKKIE

165 SOUTHERN RED BISHOP

ROOIVINK

60 CINNAMON-BREASTED BUNTING

KLIPSTREEPKOPPIE

166 SOUTHERN WHITE-CROWED SHRIKE

61 COLLARED SUNBIRD

KORTBEKSUIKERBEKKIE

167 SOUTHERN YELLOW-BILLED HORNBILL

GEELBEKNEUSHORINGVOËL

62 COMB DUCK

KNOBBELEEND

168 SPECKLED MOUSEBIRD

GEVLEKTE MUISVOËL

KREMETARTLAKSMAN

63 COMMON FISCAL

FISKAALLAKSMAN

169 SPECTACLED WEAVER

BRILWEWER

64 COMMON GREENSHANK

GROENPOOTRUITER

170 SPOTTED EAGLE-OWL

GEVLEKTE OORUIL

65 COMMON HOUSE-MARTIN

HUISSWAEL

171 SPOTTED THICK-KNEE

GEWONE DIKKOP

66 COMMON MOORHEN

GROOTWATERHOENDER

172 SPUR-WINGED GOOSE

WILDEMAKOU

67 COMMON MYNA

INDIESE SPREEU

173 SQUARE-TAILED NIGHTJAR

LAEVELDNAGUIL

68 COMMON SANDPIPER

GEWONE RUITER

174 STERLING'S WREN-WARBLER

STIERLINGSANGER

69 COMMON SCIMITARBILL

SWARTBEKKAKELAAR

175 STRIPED KINGFISHER

GESTREEPTE VISVANGER

70 COMMON WAXBILL

ROOIBEKSYSIE

176 SWAINSON'S SPURFOWL

BOSVELDFISANT

71 CRESTED BARBET

KUIFKOPHOUTKAPPER

177 TAMBOURINE DOVE

WITBORSDUIFIE

72 CRESTED FRANCOLIN

BOSPATRYS

178 TAWNY-FLANKED PRINIA

BRUINSYLANGSTERTJIE

73 CROWNED LAPWING

KROONKIEWIET

179 TEMMINCK'S COURSER

TREKDRAWWERTJIE

74 DARK-CAPPED BULBUL

SWARTOOGTIPTOL

180 TERRESTRIAL BROWNBUL

BOSKRAPPER

75 DARK-CAPPED YELLOW WARBLER

GEELSANGER

181 THICK-BILLED WEAVER

DIKBEKWEWER

76 DIDERICK CUCKOO

DIEDERIKKIE

182 THREE-BANDED PLOVER

DRIEBANDSTRANDKIEWIET

77 EGYPTIAN GOOSE

KOLGANS

183 VILLAGE WEAVER

78 EMERALD-SPOTTED WOOD-DOVE

GROENVLEKDUIFIE

184 VIOLET-BACKED STARLING

WITBORSSPREEU

79 EUROPEAN BEE-EATER

EUROPESE BYVRETER

185 WAHLBERG'S EAGLE

BRUINAREND

80 FAN-TAILED WIDOWBIRD

KORTSTERTFLAP

186 WATER THICK-KNEE

BONTRUGWEWER

WATERDIKKOP

81 FIERY-NECKED NIGHTJAR

AFRIKAANSE NAGUIL

187 WHITE STORK

WITOOIEVAAR

82 FLAPPET LARK

LAEVELDKLAPPERTJIE

188 WHITE STORK

WITOOIEVAAR

83 GIANT KINGFISHER

REUSEVISVANGER

189 WHITE-BELLIED SUNBIRD

WITPENSSUIKERBEKKIE

84 GOLDEN-TAILED WOODPECKER

GOUDSTERTSPEG

190 WHITE-BREASTED CORMORANT

WITBORSDUIKER

85 GORGEOUS BUSH-SHRIKE

KONKOIT

191 WHITE-BROWED ROBIN-CHAT

HEUGLINJANFREDERIK

86 GREAT EGRET

GROOTWITREIER

192 WHITE-BROWED SCRUB-ROBIN

GESTREEPTE WIPSTERT

87 GREATER BLUE-EARNED STARLING

GROOT-BLOUOOGGLANSSPREEU

193 WHITE-CROWNED LAPWING

WITKOPKIEWIET

88 GREATER PAINTED-SNIPE

GOUDSNIP

194 WHITE-FACED DUCK

NONNETJIE-EEND

89 GREATER STRIPED SWALLOW

GROOTSTREEPSWAEL

195 WHITE-FRONTED BEE-EATER

ROOIKEELBYVRETER
WITKRUISWINDSWAEL

90 GREEN WOOD-HOOPOE

ROOIBEKKAKELAAR

196 WHITE-RUMPED SWIFT

91 GREEN-BACKED CAMAROPTERA

GROENRUGKWÊ-KWÊVOËL

197 WHITE-THROATED ROBIN-CHAT

WITKEELJANFREDERIK
WITKEELJANFREDERIK

92 GREEN-BACKED HERON

GROENRUGREIER

198 WHITE-THROATED ROBIN-CHAT

93 GREY GO-AWAY-BIRD

KWÊVOËL

199 WHITE-WINGED WIDOW BIRD

WITVLERKFLAP

94 GREY HERON

BLOUREIER

200 WILLOW WARBLER

HOFSANGER

95 GREY PENDULINE-TIT

GRYSKAPOKVOËL

201 WIRE-TAILED SWALLOW

DRAAISTERTSWAEL

96 GROUNDSCRAPER THRUSH

GEVLEKTE LYSTER

202 WOOD SANDPIPER

BOSRUITER

97 HADEDA IBIS

HADEDA

203 WOODLAND KINGFISHER

BOSVELDVISVANGER

98 HALF-COLLARED KINGFISHER

BLOUVISVANGER

204 YELLOW-BILLED DUCK

GEELBEKEEND

99 HAMERKOP

HAMERKOP

205 YELLOW-BILLED EGRET

GEELBEKWITREIER

100 HELMETED GUINEAFOWL

GEWONE TARENTAAL

206 YELLOW-BILLED KITE

GEELBEKWOU

101 HOUSE SPARROW

HUISMOSSIE

207 YELLOW-BREASTED APALIS

GEELBORSKLEINJANTJIE

102 JACOBIN CUCKOO

BONTNUWEJAARSVOËL

208 YELLOW-FRONTED CANARY

GEELOOGKANARIE

103 JAMESON'S FIREFINCH

JAMESONVUURVINKIE

209 YELLOW-FRONTED TINKERBIRD

GEELBLESTINKER

104 KLAAS'S CUCKOO

MEITJIE

210 YELLOW-THROATED LONGCLAW

GEELKEELKALKOENTJIE

105 KURRICHANE THRUSH
106 LAUGHING DOVE

ROOIBEKLYSTER
ROOIBORSDUIFIE

211 YELLOW-THROATED PETRONIA
212 ZITTING CISTICOLA

GEELVLEKMOSSIE
LANDERYKLOPKLOPPIE

BOARD GAMES / BOOKS
A selection of board games is available from Reception.
Please also feel free to relax with a book from our book-shelf.
BRAAI (BARBECUE) / FIRES
Fires are only to be made in the designated braai facilities/fireplaces provided at your chalet.
Charcoal and fire lighters can be purchased at Reception.
Please note that NO WOOD may be used in braai’s/barbecues/fire places as this poses a fire
hazard for the thatch roofs.
(For ‘Bring and Braai, please refer to ‘Tuesday Traditions’ further on)
BREAKAGES / DAMAGES
Kruger Park Lodge operates on an ‘honesty system’. We request that you check your inventory
on arrival. Any missing or broken items should be reported to Reception immediately.
BUSINESS SERVICES
Photocopies, faxes, scanning, receipt of emails and basic printing of documents can be
arranged at Reception, at a nominal fee.
CAR RENTAL
Please contact the Leisure Desk or Reception, if you would like assistance in getting in touch
with a reputable car rental company.
CAR WASH
Due to our water conservation policy, our car wash facility operates on Thursdays only.
Please refrain from washing your own car, or from paying the car wash personnel, or any other
personnel, directly for this service. Please make payment at Reception and produce your receipt
on delivering your car to the car wash.
Should you require a car wash on another day of the week, please dial ‘9’ for Reception.
Our Receptionist on duty will gladly recommend some local service providers.
CAT PROGRAMME
We have a programme in place (in partnership with the US organisation, Alley Cat Rescue) to
keep the feral cat population under control. This programme focuses on the sterilization of
female cats, professionally carried out by registered veterinary professionals.
Feeding stations have been set up around the Resort for the cats, and we strongly discourage
guests from feeding them, as this impacts on the success of our programme and causes the cats
to return to certain chalets.
CHECK-IN / CHECK-OUT TIMES
Check-in is at 16h00, and we request that you vacate your chalet/unit no later than 10h00 on
the day of your departure. Should you require a late departure, or wish to extend your stay,
please contact Reception. Extended check-outs will be billed.
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CONFERENCE & BANQUETING FACILITIES
Please dial ‘9’ for Reception and ask to speak to our Group & Conference Reservationist.
CONFERENCE ROOM
The Guineafowl Room, situated upstairs from the restaurant, offers a tranquil & private
conferencing venue.
The room can accommodate various set-ups:
School
Room

Cinema

GUINEA FOWL

40

U-Shape

30

30

CONFERENCE EQUIPMENT
Please discuss your equipment needs with our Groups & Conference Reservationist.
The following standard equipment is available:

CONFERENCE AIDS AND FACILITIES
•
•
•

Overhead projector
Flipcharts
Television, VCR & DVD

•
•
•

White Boards & Pens
Notepads & Pens
Data projector & Screen

GUINEA FOWL ROOM
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CREDIT CARDS
Kruger Park Lodge accepts payments from the following credit cards: American Express,
Diners Club, Master Card and Visa.
DUTY MANAGER
A Duty Manager is available between 06h00 and 23h00, and will provide any assistance you
may require.
ELECTRICITY SUPPLY / VOLTAGE
The resort’s electricity supply is 220 v. Should you require a two-point plug or international
adapter, please enquire at our Reception Desk.
ENTERTAINMENT
Please dial ‘9’ for Reception or ‘2724’ for the Leisure Desk, to enquire about the week’s activities.
FIREARMS
Please make use of the safe provided in your unit for stowing your firearm.
FISHING
Bass fishing is offered at selected dams on the property (please refer to the ‘Resort Map’ for
information), on a ‘catch and release’ basis only. Permits may be obtained from Reception.
FIRES
Please refer to ‘Braai (Barbecue)/Fires’ for information on recreational fires. For emergency’s,
please dial ‘9’ and refer to the ‘Emergency’ section at the beginning of this folder.
FIRST AID
In the event that you require first-aid, please dial ‘9’ and a qualified first aider will be able to
assist you. Please refer to the ‘Medical’ section at the beginning of this folder should you require
the number of a doctor/pharmacist etc.
FOREIGN EXCHANGE
Foreign exchange desks are available at the banks in town. There is also a Bureau de Change
branch at Hazyview Junction.
GAME DRIVES
Please contact our Leisure Desk for information on the various Kruger National Park game
viewing experiences that are on offer.
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GOLF / GOLF COURSE
GENERAL INFORMATION
• Bookings for golf and hiring of equipment may be done at the Golf Shop.
• Bookings for tee-off times must be done in advance.
• No person under 18 years of age will be permitted to drive the golf carts.
• Please do not drive golf carts onto greens or tees and stay on pathways and fairways.
GOLFING CODE OF CONDUCT
In order to maximise the experience and maintain the true spirit of the game, we ask that the
following be complied with:
CADDIES
Caddies are available from the caddy master for 9 or 18 holes. Refreshments for your caddy
can be provided at your own discretion, should you wish.
CHILDREN
Children must be accompanied by an adult, whilst on the course. In the interest of safety,
please ensure that no playing or riding of bicycles takes place on the course.
COMPETITIONS
Kruger Park Lodge is a S.A.G.U. rated course. Please confirm starting times before teeing off.
Wednesday afternoon:
Saturday:

9-hole meat competition.
(Please enquire at the Golf Pro Shop). Kindly book in advance.

DRESS
The correct dress code applies whilst playing the course. Golf shoes or cross-trainers are
permitted, and socks and collared shirts are required. Jeans, denim shorts and T-shirts are not
regarded as suitable attire and may not be worn on the course.
ETIQUETTE
Golfers are referred to Section 1 of the Rules of Golf. Please show due consideration to other
players, with particular regard to smoothing of bunkers, repairing of pitch marks and replacing
of divots. The sharing of bags is not permitted, and each golfer is expected to use their own bag
and clubs. Clubs are available for hire at the Golf Pro Shop.
GREEN FEES
Green fees are payable at the Golf Pro Shop prior to the commencement of your game.
Play begins at the first tee and players may, under no circumstances, tee off from the tee nearest
their chalets.
PRACTICE GREEN
Our practice green is located alongside the 1st tee. Practicing on the course is not permitted.
These basic rules have been laid down by the Golf Club Committee. Please adhere to them in
the interest of your golfing colleagues. Failure to adhere to these basic conditions may result in
you being asked to leave the course.
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GOLF CARTS
Please note that a valid drivers’ licence is required if you wish to drive a golf cart on the Resort.
Rules of the road are to be obeyed and the occupancy of the cart is to be adhered to. Golf carts
from the Pro Shop can only be rented to golfers playing golf. Please show respect for the natural
environment, and for the cart. Kindly note that a registration fee applies if you are using your
own cart. This can be paid at the Golf Pro Shop.
HIPPO HIDE
Situated overlooking the Sabie River, alongside the 2nd fairway, no visit to Kruger Park Lodge
is complete without spending some time in our beautiful Hippo Hide. Looking out over the
“lake”, the hide offers the perfect vantage point from which to do some hippo spotting
or birdwatching. Please feel free to take a picnic or a glass of wine to enjoy at this spot, but please
be aware of golfers. Please respect other guests and stay as quiet as possible at the Hippo Hide,
so that everyone can enjoy the beautiful sounds of nature.
HIPPO FACTS
• Hippopotamus [Hippopotamus amphibius]
• The name Hippopotamus comes from the Ancient Greek words for ‘river horse’.
• An adult Hippo needs to resurface every 3 – 5mins to breathe. The process of surfacing
and breathing is automatic, hence sleeping hippos will rise to the surface to breathe
without waking up.
• Hippos have webbed feet.
• The hippopotamus is semi-aquatic, inhabiting rivers and lakes. The school will remain
in the water and mud throughout the day to keep cool. At dusk they will emerge to
graze on grass.
• They may be hefty (weighing in between 2,000 and 3,600 kilograms), but hippos are
agile. If threatened on land, hippos will run for the water and can reach speeds of up
to 30km/h in short bursts.
• Each female (called a cow) has only one calf every two years.
Gestation lasts eight months.
• Soon after birth, mother and young join pods that provide some protection against
crocodiles, lions, and hyenas. Dominant male hippos (called bulls) look after schools
of between 10 and 40 other hippos (both male and female).
• The hippo’s closest living relatives in the animal world are cetaceans such as whales
and porpoises.
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HELICOPTER LANDING PAD
There is no heli-pad at Kruger Park Lodge. Arrangements can be made to land at Hippo Hollow
or the Hazyview Airstrip (near Numbi Hotel) by prior arrangement. Please contact Hippo
Hollow direct (013 737 7752), or the ATC in Nelspruit at KMI (013 753 7519),
for confirmation of landing coordinates and authorisation.
HOUSEKEEPING
The Housekeepers service chalets between 08h00 and 15h00. Please be sure to select which days
you require housekeeping on the form at check-in.
Should you be a private/Syndication guest, housekeeping can be prearranged at a fee.
Please dial ‘9’ for more information.
KIOSK
Snacks such as ice creams, chocolates and crisps may be purchased from the Kiosk beside the
restaurant deck, overlooking the swimming pool. For your convenience, basic items such bread
and milk can also be purchased from the Kiosk.
LAUNDRY
Laundry may be handed in daily, at Reception, for a wash, dry and ironing service.
Please do not hand any laundry directly to the Laundry Attendant. Please dial ‘9’ for Reception
to discuss the rates and turnaround time.
Our self-service laundry opens at 08h00 and closes at 22h00. Tokens for wash and dry cycles
can be purchased at Reception.
MAINTENANCE SERVICE
Please report any maintenance issues by dialling ‘9’ for Reception. Our efficient maintenance
team will gladly assist as soon as possible.
MALARIA
Hazyview is a low risk malaria area. It is advisable, however, to take precautions during the
rainy summer months if you intend to explore the Kruger National Park. We suggest that you
consult your GP to discuss the best options to suit your specific circumstances. A good
mosquito repellent is also recommended, especially during the evening.
MONKEYS
Please refrain from feeding the monkeys, however cute they may be. Feeding them can
influence the growing challenge of monkey activity at our Resort. We have a programme in
place to address this issue, and ask that you assist us by refraining from feeding them.
Should monkeys approach you, shout and clap to scare them away.
Please ensure that your windows are securely closed when you leave your chalet.
NEWSPAPERS
Selected newspapers can be purchased at the Golf Pro Shop.
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OWL REHABILITATION PROJECT
TAKING CONSERVATION UNDER OUR WING
Owls are the silent hunters of our night skies. This superb, nocturnal raptor is the ultimate predator sounding
a death knell for pest rodents.
In winter 2017, the General Manager of Kruger Park Lodge, Andre Eden, in conjunction with
Skova Biodiversity, initiated an owl conservation programme on the Resort. This project is to
assist owls that have recovered from injury; as well as orphaned owlets which have become
adults; to return to the wild. Two aviaries have been erected and hidden in the green belt on the
Resort. The owls are soft-released into these aviaries while they become acclimatised to their
new environment. During this phase they are monitored to see if they are physically fit and able
to hunt effectively for prey.
The Kruger Park Lodge staff participates in the project by ensuring the owls in the aviaries are
fed and their enclosures cleaned daily. The staff do not interact with the owls in any way so
as to ensure that they remain wild and do not become accustomed to human interaction prior
to their release.
The first owls were released in 2017. Before they are released, a registered ringer places rings
(SAFRING) onto the owls. A database has been compiled for Kruger Park Lodge which includes
the ring number of each owl, date of release, weight, wing span and several
other measurements.
Ringing the owls is of great value as the following incident clearly illustrates; on 15 January
2018, a male African Wood Owl was released at Kruger Park Lodge; in October 2018 Skova
Biodiversity received a call about an injured owl located about 4 kms from the Resort. When
the owl was collected it had a ring on it which identified it as the Wood Owl originally released.
The owl had collided with a vehicle and his muscle bundle under one of his wings was torn.
The owl was taken to a vet who treated the owl for a period of 2 months after which it fully
recovered. Coincidentally, during the owl’s stay at the vet, a female Wood Owl also arrived for
treatment - the two were placed together during the rehabilitation period and this resulted in
the two owls pairing. They were subsequently released back to the wild and the pair is still
frequently spotted in the area. Ringing the male Wood Owl provided us with information that
the owl had successfully survived after release and that it had established its own territory.
To date, four different species have been released; the African Wood Owl (strix woodfordii),
the Southern White-faced Scops Owl (otus leucotis), the Spotted Eagle Owl (bubo africanus)
and the Barn Owl (tyto alba).
Kruger Park Lodge has taken conservation under its wing and is making a significant
contribution towards the conservation of owls for future generations.
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OWL SHOW EVERY SATURDAY
Together with the release-programme, Skova Biodiversity takes the opportunity to present owl
talks at the Resort. These take place every Saturday morning at 10h00 (the venue is confirmed
on a weekly basis – please check the activities board or ask Reception)
Live owls are brought in and guests get the opportunity to experience just how fascinating this
nocturnal raptor species is. The talks are suitable for both adults and children.
A small fee is charged to attend these talks; this assists with the funding of the DNA
gender-testing and feeding of the owls to be released.
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PARKING
Please park your vehicle/s in the demarcated parking areas i.e. in your chalet driveway.
Please do not park on the lawn or pavements as this will damage our underground irrigation
system. Caravans are to be parked in the main parking area at Reception. Please avoid parking
in areas where golf balls may travel, as we cannot be held liable for any damage to vehicles.
PETS
No pets are allowed on the premises under any circumstances. Should a pet be found, the
owner will be asked to remove the animal or leave the property.
PLAYGROUND
A children’s playground is situated adjacent to the tennis courts. Parents, please do not leave
small children unattended. Kindly note that all playground facilities are used at your own risk.
POOL TABLE
Pool cues, balls, chalk & triangle can be hired at Reception, at an hourly rate. Our pool table is
located in the Entertainment Centre, in front of the tennis courts.
PUTT-PUTT
Clubs and balls for putt-putt can be hired at Reception, for a nominal fee.
RECEPTION
Our Reception is open 24 hours a day, for your convenience. Please dial ‘9’ to speak to one of
our friendly Receptionists.
RECYCLING
Recycling is done as part of a local initiative. Our rubbish is taken to the local dump site, where a
team of locals (who benefit financially from this initiative), separate the rubbish into glass,
cans/metal, plastic and cardboard/paper. These are then collected for recycling.
Our wet waste is collected by a local pig farmer.
RESERVATIONS
All our chalets range from 1 to 4-bedroom, luxury, self-catering chalets - all with spectacular
views of the Sabie River or indigenous woodlands or the perfectly manicured Gary
Player-designed golf course. Please contact our Reservations Team to assist.
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RESTAURANT
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ROADS
Please observe the speed limit of 25km/hr.
Please be vigilant as there are children on bicycles, joggers and animals that may surprise you
at any time. These are public roads and all road users must respect the rules of the road and
others making use of it. Please note that only drivers with a valid driver’s licence are permitted
to drive a vehicle on the roads. Please do not allow children to hang out of doors or such like.
SAFES
For your convenience, electronic safes have been installed in all chalets. These are located in
the wardrobe. Please refrain from leaving any valuables like jewellery, cash, cell phones,
cameras etc. unattended; instead stow these items in the safe when not being used.
In the event that your electronic safe is locked or out of order, kindly dial ‘9’ for Reception.
The Duty Manager will come to your chalet to assist you.
SALES OFFICE
Our Sales Office is located in the Reception.
Please contact them on 013 737 5096 / 076 101 8000
to set up a meeting.
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SHOPPING
You will be spoilt for choice with the shopping options that are available.
Two large shopping centres are located in Hazyview on Portia Shabangu Drive.
For both, turn right at the KPL entrance then choose between Lowveld Mall
(take the first exit at the turning circle) or Hazyview Junction (take the third exit at the turning
circle). Should you require assistance in locating a particular store or service provider, please feel
free to dial ‘2724’ for our Leisure Desk, or ‘9’ for Reception. They will also be able to make
some recommendations. Happy Shopping!
HAZYVIEW JUNCTION
Address:
Portia Shabangu Drive, Hazyview (from KPL entrance, turn right, then
take first exit at the turning circle.)
Contact:

013 737 3162

Highlights:

Checkers (recommended choice for groceries), Game, Chicken-Licken
“fly-thru”, McDonald’s drive through, Romans Pizza, Wimpy, Spur,
Pick ‘n Pay Clothing

Trading hrs:

9am to 6pm
Mon - Sat
9am – 12pm
Sundays & public holidays
*Checkers opens at 7am and closes at 7pm, on regular days
LOWVELD MALL
Address:

Portia Shabangu Drive, Hazyview (from KPL entrance, turn right, then
take first exit at the turning circle).

Contact:

013 737 7814

Highlights:

Pick ‘n Pay, Clicks, Post Office, MTN, Vodacom, range of fashion and
retail outlets, range of franchise food outlets incl. Steers, Fishaways,
Debonairs, KFC. Branches of most banks & an exchange bureau.

Trading hrs:

9am to 5pm
Mon - Sat
9am – 12pm
Sundays & public holidays
*Pick ‘n Pay opens at 7am and closes at 8pm on regular days.
RIVERSIDE MALL
Address:

R40 White River Road & Government Boulevard, Nelspruit

Contact:

013 757 0080

Highlights:

Pick ‘n Pay, Checkers, full range of fashion and retail outlets and
franchise restaurants, Cinema & Games Arcade

Trading hrs:

9am to 6pm
9am – 3pm

Mon - Sat
Sundays & public holidays
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I’LANGA MALL
Address:
Corner Bitterbessie & Flamboyant Streets, West Acres, Ext 38, Nelspruit
Contact:

013 742 2293

Highlights:

Dion Wired, Exclusive Books, full range of fashion and retail outlets and franchise
restaurants, Ice Rink, Ster Kinekor, The Fun Company entertainment centre.

Trading hrs: 9am to 6pm
9am – 5pm

Mon - Sat
Sundays & public holidays.
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SPA AND BEAUTY
Should you wish to experience a relaxing treat, we have an on-site, mobile spa that will indulge
you in the comfort of your own chalet. Please contact Ursula and book your appointment!
Spa Etiquette & Policies

Business Hours
All bookings must be made with Ursula.

Mondays - Saturdays
09:00 - 17:00

Ways 2 Relax is a mobile spa and we will come to your chalet and spoil you!
We accept cash and card payments.

Closed on Sundays

Gratuities not included, please feel free to tip your therapist personally.
Ways 2 Relax does not accept any responsibility for any lost or damaged property.

Ursula

Please inform your therapist of any medical conditions or allergies.

076 699 9377

Bringing the spa to you
Facials
Deep Cleansing Facial

Body Massage
60min

Power cleanse with a gentle salt scrub. Recommended for all
skin types, leaving your skin feeling clean and fresh.

Anti Aging Facial

A blend of rosemary, pine, spearmint, thyme, peppermint
and Cajeput to get you going and feeling revitalized.

60min

For mature skin. This treatment will leave your skin feeling
firmer and smooth.

Anti Stress Facial
For tired and stressed out skin. This treatment leaves the
skin feeling relaxed and revitelized.

Teen Facial
For younger skin. Deep cleanse and gentle salt scrub leaves
the skin glowing.

A blend of essential oils, lemon grass, lime and lavender to
make you feel relaxed and remove all tension in your body.

60min

Relaxing Massage

60min

Back, Neck & Shoulders

Vanilla. grapefruit and neroli. Leaving you feeling calm and
relaxed.

Back, neck and shoulder massage. Pine, cedar wood,
comphor and black pepper essential oils. Ends off with an
arms and hands massage.

Calming Foot
Rub & Scrub massage. Soaking feet in healing salt
crystals with essential oils to relax tired feet.

60min

30min
45min
30min

Nack & Head Massage

Beauty Treatments
60min

Back, neck and scalp massage. Special blends of lemon
grass, lime & lavender leaves you invigorated. Ended off
with a foot massage

Golfers Massage

60min

Anti Stress Massage

Signature Treatments
Anti Stress

60min

Uplifting Massage

30min

Express Manicure
Massage & Paint

Gents Manicure
Massage & Clip

30min

30min

Express Pedicure
Massage & Paint

Gents Pedicure
Massage & Clip

De Luxe Manicure
30min

Full manicure with ocean therapy foot mask that will feed
the hands leaving them soft. Salt scrub, soak and painting
included

De Luxe Pedicure
Full manicure with ocean therapy foot mask that will feed
the feet leaving them soft. Salt scrub, soak and painting
included
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60min

60min

SWIMMING POOLS
Three public swimming pools are available for your convenience. The main swimming pool,
with adjacent children’s pool, is located at the Main Building. Please note that there is a
drinks-service at this swimming pool and no cooler boxes are allowed. Please refer to your
Resort Map for the location of the other pools. These facilities are for use at your own risk.
Please refer to our Conditions of Residence for more information. Swimming in the privately
owned swimming pools is strictly prohibited.
TRANSFERS
Transfers to the shops/airport etc can be arranged on request, making use of local service
providers. Please dial ‘9’ for Reception or ‘2724’ for the Leisure Desk. For your own safety,
please ensure that you only use accredited transfer companies (refer to ‘Policies’ at the
beginning of this manual for more information). Inter-resort/restaurant transfers are only
available to our DBB guests/groups. Please contact Reception to arrange a pick-up.
TUESDAY TRADITIONS
TEA & SCONES
On Tuesdays we love to treat our Timeshare and Syndication guests and owners to
complimentary tea & scones in the Lapa. Meet our Management Team and get to participate in
a fun quiz. For catering purposes, our Reception team will contact you on Monday evening to
reserve your seats. Bookings are essential.
Where:
When:
Time:

The Lapa
Every Tuesday, except public holidays
15h00

BRING & BRAAI
Meet other guests at our popular, weekly Bring & Braai. Bring your own meat and have it
braai’d to perfection by our Chefs – this means that you can sit back and enjoy the wonderful
company of your family and friends, as well as the tranquil ambience of our riverside Lapa.
You are welcome to bring your cooler box with your own drinks, should you wish, but do note
that a well-stocked bar is also available, with waiter service. A splendid selection of side dishes
including traditional pap & sheba (polenta-like maize dish & relish), starter and dessert are
available.
Where:
When:
Time:
Cost:

The Lapa
Every Tuesday
From 18h30
Please dial ‘2072’ to enquire about the rates and/or reserve your table.
Bookings are essential!
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TELEVISION / DSTV
Your television set is pre-programmed and should not need adjustment. Please consult the
television guide below for a channel directory. Please note that the Resort has a limited
Hospitality Bouquet.
Should you experience any difficulties with the input, please follow the directions below,
or contact Reception for Maintenance assistance.

For your viewing pleasure, please see below a list of available channels.
Occasionally, pop-up channels do become available
General Entertainment
101 - M-Net (HD)
103 - 1Magic (HD)
115 - M-Net City (HD)
121 - Discovery Channel (HD)
125 - FOX (HD)
127 - Ginx (HD)
131 - Lifetime
136 - Discovery Family (HD)
144 - kykNET (HD)
161 - Mzansi Magic (HD)
166 - Zee World (HD)
901 - M-Net Plus 1 (HD)
Movies
107 - M-Net Movies 3 (HD)
108 - M-Net Movies 4 (HD)
138 - eMovies+ (HD)
140 - eMovies Extra (HD)
Documentary
171 - Discovery ID (HD)
180 - People’s Weather
181 - National Geographic
186 - History (HD)
Lifestyle
147 - VIA (HD)
174 - BBC Lifestyle
175 - Food Network (HD)
179 - Travel Channel
Free-To-Air Channels
191 - SABC 1 (HD)
192 - SABC 2 (HD)
193 - SABC 3 (HD)
194 - eTV (HD)
Radio Channels
All DStv radio channels are included

Sport
200 - SuperSport Blitz (HD)
201 - SuperSport Grandstand (HD)
202 - SuperSport PSL (HD)
203 - SuperSport Premier League (HD)
204 - SuperSport La Liga (HD)
205 - SuperSport Football (HD)
206 - SuperSport Variety 1 (HD)
207 - SuperSport Variety 2 (HD)
208 - SuperSport Variety 3 (HD)
209 - SuperSport Variety 4 (HD)
210 - SuperSport Action (HD)
211 - SuperSport Rugby (HD)
212 - SuperSport Cricket (HD)
213 - SuperSport Golf (HD)
214 - SuperSport Tennis (HD)
215 - SuperSport Motorsport (HD)
218 - ESPN 1 (HD)
236 - WWE C (HD)
241 - SuperSport Maximo 1 (HD)
Community Channels
251 - Soweto TV
260 - Bay TV
261 - 1 KZN
262 - Tswane TV
263 - Cape Town TV
265 - Gau TV
292 - Lesotho TV
Specialist Channels
431 - BVN (Dutch)
435 - RTPi (Portuguese)
437 - TV5 Monde Afrique (French)
447 - CCTV 4 (Chinese)
515 - TV Record (Portuguese)

Children
301 - Cartoon Network (HD)
302 - Boomerang (HD)
305 - Nickelodeon (HD)
306 - Cbeebies
309 - Disney Junior
311 - eToonz
Music
323 - MTV Music 24
325 - TRACE Urban (HD)
Religion
331 - One Gospel
340 - Dumisa
341 - Faith (prev TBN)
342 - DayStar
343 - TBN Africa (prev Rhema)
347 - iTV
390 - Emmanuel TV
News & Commerce
400 - BBC World News
401 - CNN International (HD)
402 - Sky News
403 - eNews Channel Africa (HD)
404 - SABC News (HD)
405 - Newzroom Afrika (HD)
406 - Al Jazeera
407 - Russia Today
408 - Parliamentary Service
409 - CGTN News
410 - CNBC Africa
411 - Bloomberg
412 - Business Day TV
414 - Euro News
417 - Africa News

Switch the television on and off using the television remote
Change the channels using the decoder remote
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HOW TO FIX YOUR TV INPUT
Make sure the TV is set to the correct video input to receive the HDMI / AV / VIDEO 1 signal.
Most TV remotes have an Input button that cycles from one input to the next.
Press the Input button repeatedly until the correct HDMI / AV / VIDEO 1 input is displayed on
the TV. Be sure to check which input on the TV you are connecting to.
NOTE: The location of the Input button on your remote and the number and names of the
inputs may be different on your TV.
ALL DSTV DECODERS ARE CONNECTED TO AN INPUT AND NOT ON THE TV CHANNELS
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TENNIS
The Resort has four tennis courts, of which two are floodlit. Racquets and balls are available
from Reception.
VOLLEYBALL
A beach-sand volleyball court is available beside the Main Swimming Pool. Should you wish to
play, please collect the ball from Reception.
WAKE-UP CALLS
Please contact our Reception Desk to arrange a wake-up call.
WATER
Our tap water is safe to drink. However, should you prefer mineral water, we suggest you stock
up at Checkers or Pick ‘n Pay. The Restaurant also sells small bottles of still & sparkling water.
WALKING TRAILS
Please feel free to explore and enjoy any of our Nature Walks. They are indicated in red on the
Resort Map that you received with your ‘Welcome Pack’. Please feel free to contact Reception
for any further assistance.
WILDLIFE
You can look forward to viewing a range of wildlife at the Resort, including hippos, impala,
nyala, crocodiles, leguaan, mongoose, monkeys and an array of birdlife. Please ensure that you
keep your distance and refrain from feeding any of them.
We try and disturb our surroundings as little as possible, so it is not uncommon that you might
find a creepy crawly or two in your chalet.
Please note that our chalets are professionally treated to prevent infestations of any sort, but
this does not eradicate mosquitoes, spiders, lizards, frogs and snakes (please contact
Reception by dialling ‘9’ should you encounter a snake, our Duty Managers are trained to
remove these and will gladly assist.)
We ask that you respect both the fauna and flora and enjoy your experience in such close
proximity to nature.
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THINGS TO DO AND SEE

DINING IN THE AREA
RECEPTION
Take your taste buds on a Lowveld adventure. We have compiled a list of local restaurants
and coffee shops, for your convenience. Franchise options, such as Wimpy, Spur etc. are also
available. If you require assistance in locating a particular option/making a booking, please
dial ‘9’ for Reception.
G’S BISTRO & BAR
Drive time:
Distance from Kruger Park Lodge:
A bit of everything.
Where?
Contact:

5 min (via R536)
2.2 km
Steaks come highly recommended. Speciality cocktails.
Four-ways Hazyview, Corner Portia Shabangu
and Albatros Streets
013 737 6578

HIPPO HOLLOW - SHANGAAN CULTURAL DINNER EXPERIENCE
Drive time:
6 min (via R536)
Distance from Kruger Park Lodge: 2.8 km
Indulge your senses on a feast of African cuisine and local Shangaan song and dance. The sound
of distant drums grows louder as you follow the pathway lit with flaming torches that marks the
way to the amphitheatre. Experience traditional storytelling, music and dance performances;
then return to the Boma to tuck into delicious local dishes!
Where?
Contact:

Shangaan River Club, Hippo Hollow
082 550 3292

KUKA CAFÉ
Drive time:
5 min (via R536)
Distance from Kruger Park Lodge: 2.4 km
International cuisine including delicious seafood incl. sushi, curries & pizza. Lovely breakfast
selection. Open daily from 07h00 -22h00 (last orders at 21h00).
Where?
Contact:

Perry’s Bridge Trading Post
013 737 6957

PIONEER’S STEAK RANCH
Drive time:
5 min (via R536)
Distance from Kruger Park Lodge: 2.4 km
Sophisticated but relaxed fine dining restaurant, specialising in grills. A well-stocked wine cellar
caters to the needs of the wine buff. Open daily for lunch & dinner.
Where?
Contact:

Perry’s Bridge Trading Post
013 737 7397
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SHILOH COFFEE SHOP
Drive time:
13 min (via R536)
Distance from Kruger Park Lodge: 8.5 km
Limited but delectable blackboard menu featuring homemade cakes, quiches and speciality
Arabica coffees (grown and roasted on the farm). The coffee shop looks out over a tranquil dam.
You can also purchase ground coffee & beans, macadamia nut products, fresh honey, preserved
ginger and other farm-style goodies.
Open Tues to Sat, 08h00 – 16h00.
Where?
Contact:

Casa do Sol turnoff, R536 (Sabie Road)
076 137 9960

SUMMERFIELDS RIVER CAFÉ
Drive time:
10 min (via R536)
Distance from Kruger Park Lodge: 6.8 km
Exquisite bistro-type restaurant, perched on the tranquil bank of the river. Menus are seasonal,
with fresh ingredients from their organic garden. The Summerfields River Café is open for breakfast
and lunch, with The Summerfields Kitchen offering dinner, daily. Bookings are essential and subject
to availability.
Where?
Contact:

Summerfields Rose Retreat & Spa, Sabie Road (R536)
013 737 6500 / 082 611 6956 / 087 231 0117

TOPOLINO’S
Drive time: 5 min (via R536)
Distance from Kruger Park Lodge: 2.4 km
Italian cuisine – woodfire oven pizza & speciality pastas.
Where? Perry’s Bridge Trading Post
Contact: 013 737 8049
TRANQIL LANE
Drive time:
5 min (via R536)
Distance from Kruger Park Lodge: 2.4 km
Light meals and delectable pancakes, waffles and other sweet & savoury treats.
Where?
Contact:

Perry’s Bridge Trading Post
013 737 6964
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SPA AND BEAUTY TREATMENTS IN THE AREA
Should you wish to experience all the relaxing treats that the area has to offer, please find the
information below.
Please dial our Leisure Desk ‘2724’ or Reception ‘9’ for assistance.
DEE’S AFRICAN DAY SPA
Drive time:
Distance from Kruger Park Lodge:
Where ?
Contact:

5 min
2.4 km
Perry’s Bridge Trading Post
013 737 6595

HAIR STUDIO AT PERRY’S
Drive time:
Distance from Kruger Park Lodge:
Where ?
Contact:

5 min
2.4 km
Perry’s Bridge Trading Post
083 627 1411

PAUSE SPA
Drive time:
Distance from Kruger Park Lodge:
Where ?
Contact:

7 min
3.7 km
Sanbonani Resort Hotel & Spa
013 757 5600

PRINCESS HAIR
Drive time:
Distance from Kruger Park Lodge:
Contact:
Where ?

5 min
1.5 km
081 000 3226
Hazyview Junction

SUMMERFIELDS ROSE RETREAT AND SPA
Drive time:
Distance from Kruger Park Lodge:
Where ?
Contact:

10 min
6.8 km
Summerfields Rose Retreat and Spa
013 757 6500
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ADVENTURES, EXPERIENCES & EXCURSIONS

AUSTRIAN COFFEE ESTATE - COFFEE TASTING & FARM TOURS
Drive time:
37 min (via R40)
Distance from Kruger Park Lodge:
33.7 km
If you are a coffee lover this excursion belongs on your adventure checklist!
The coffee farm tour takes you through the process that transforms the humble coffee berry into
the delightful Arabica brew that gets you going in the morning. Indulge in some Open 7 days a week.
Where?

At the KPL entrance, turn right into Portia Shabangu
Drive (R536). Turn right at the traffic lights. Stay on
R40 for 20.6 km (about 17 mins), then turn left and
travel 7.5km. Turn left again on to R533 and travel
1.3 km. Turn right, travel 60m then left for 2.7km.
Turn left again and travel 90m. Your destination will
be on your left.

How to book?

Contact our Leisure Desk by dialling ‘2724’ or
call 060 687 4983

AVIATION ADVENTURES FLYING CLUB
Drive time:
4 min (via Portia Shabangu Road & Hobby Ave)
Distance from Kruger Park Lodge:
1.6 km
Enjoy an exhilarating flight in SA’s most popular fixed-wing Microlights!
Flights are subject to weather conditions and passenger weight may not exceed 120kg.
Opt for a quick flip over Hazyview (10 min), or book and extended flight to include the Sabie
River Valley (20 min), Da Gama Dam (30 min) or Four Dams (45 min).
Where?

Hazyview Airstrip
At the KPL entrance turn, right into Portia Shabangu
Drive. Take the left glide at the first stop-street into
Hobby Ave. Continue up this road and you will see a
gate on the left.

How to book?

Contact our Leisure Desk by dialling ‘2724’ or
call 083 310 5293
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BASS FISHING AT DA GAMA DAM
Drive time:
Distance from Kruger Park Lodge:

23 min (via R40)
23.4 km

Tackle up to hook some Largemouth bass!
You will be required to pay an entry fee (and a launching fee, if you aim to launch your boat).
Please ensure that you are in possession of a valid Provincial angling license, before embarking on
your bass fishing adventure. Da Gama Dam is managed by the Forest Sailing Club. No power
boats are allowed, only electric trolling motors. Picnic and toilet facilities are available.
Where?

At the KPL entrance, turn right into Portia Shabangu
Drive (R536). Turn left at the traffic lights. After
2.4 km, turn right onto the R40, then stay on that
road for 17.3 km. Turn left at the ‘Da Gama Dam’
sign. Follow the road for 1.4 km.

How to book?

Contact our Leisure Desk by dialling ‘2724’ or call
082 446 7521/082 600 2252

DAWN TO DUSK SAFARIS/GAME DRIVES & EXCURSIONS
Drive time:
The driver will collect you at your chalet.
Distance from Kruger Park Lodge:
Varies according to tour chosen.
Contact Dawn to Dusk to arrange a game drive/safari in the spectacular Kruger National Park,
or go sightseeing through the lovely Lowveld to experience its magnificent waterfalls and natural
wonders. Or organise an adventure and take a Blyde River boat trip, have a cheetah encounter,
see a venomous snake demonstration and experience an elephant interaction. A selection of
“combo” packages is also available.
Ask our Leisure Desk about the special of the day!
How to book?

Contact our Leisure Desk by dialling ‘2724’
or call 060 687 4983

SNAPSCAN FOR FURTHER INFO
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ELEPHANT WHISPERS
Drive time:
Distance from Kruger Park Lodge:

6 min (via R536/R40)
3.4 km

Experience first-hand, the unique thrill of being close to these magnificent creatures!
Enjoy an hour of touching and feeding the elephant. You can also opt for an elephant walk.
Imagine walking “trunk in hand” as you experience the incredible bond of trust that has developed
between the elephants and their gentle handlers.
Where?

At the KPL entrance, turn right into Portia Shabangu
Drive (R536). Turn right at the traffic lights onto the
R40/R536. Continue on this road for 1.8km. Your
destination will be on your left.

How to book?

Contact our Leisure Desk by dialling ‘2724’ or
call 013 737 7876

GZ ADVENTURES
Drive time:
Distance from Kruger Park Lodge:

10 min (via R536)
9 km

Adventure enthusiasts are spoilt for choice with the selection of activities on offer!
Where?

At the KPL entrance turn right onto Portia Shabangu
Drive (R536). After the turning circle turn right at the
traffic lights, onto the R40/R536. After Perry’s Bridge
Trading Post, turn left onto the Sabie Road (R536),
and stay on this road for 6.6km. Your destination will
be on the right.

How to book?

Contact our Leisure Desk by dialling ‘9’ or
call 010 001 7840
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HIPPO JESSICA
Drive time:
Distance from Kruger Park Lodge:

1 hr, 34 min (via R40)
112.9 km

Meet Jessica the hippo, and get to know her story!
Hippos are known to be one of the most dangerous and aggressive species in Africa. This is not
the case with Jessica! She loves to interact with humans, and perhaps even sees herself as one,
making her somewhat of a world-wide phenomenon.
Where?

At the KPL entrance, turn right into Portia Shabangu
Drive (R536). Turn right at the traffic lights. Stay on
this road for 71.2 km, then take the R531 for
another 26.1 km, then turn right. After 4.4 km, turn
right onto the R527. Turn left after 1.6 km, and your
destination will be on your right.

How to book?

Contact our Leisure Desk by dialling ‘2724’ or
call 015 795 5249

HOEDSPRUIT ENDANGERED SPECIES CENTRE
Drive time:
1 hr, 9 min (via R40)
Distance from Kruger Park Lodge:
75.7 km
Recognised as one of SA’s top wildlife research and breeding facilities!
Focused on the conservation of rare, vulnerable and endangered animal species; in particular the
cheetah; the centre offers a range of educational experiences and tours. It undertakes to release
and establish captive-bred cheetahs back into the wild, as well as to treat and rehabilitate injured
animals that are brought to the centre (including rhino!). Educational tours (lasting 2 hours) start
at 09h00, 11h00, 13h00 and 15h00, daily. Facilities include a curio shop and tea garden.
Where?

At the KPL entrance, turn right into Portia Shabangu
Drive (R536). Turn right at the traffic lights.
Continue for 71.2 km, then turn right into Klaserie
Road (R40). Your destination will be on your right.

How to book?

Contact our Leisure Desk by dialling ‘2724’ or
call 015 793 1633
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HORSE WHISPERS HAZYVIEW
Drive time:
Distance from Kruger Park Lodge:

8 min (via R40)
5.6 km

Step into the saddle and set out on an equestrian adventure!
Guided trail rides meander through the scenic splendour of a 2,000ha conservancy, teeming with
Lowveld plant- and birdlife. Farm rides, ideal for novices and children from 2 years old, will give
you the unique opportunity of exploring a working farm on horseback. The horses are well-schooled
and cared for, and you can look forward to an exceptional riding experience! Mountain bush trails
as well as picnic and sundowner rides are also on offer. Helmets, which are compulsory, are provided.
Children must be 8 years or older to go on a trail ride, unless they are experienced riders and take
riding lessons.
Where?

At the KPL entrance, turn right into Portia Shabangu
Drive (R536). Turn right at the traffic lights.
Continue on this road for 4km. Destination will be
on your left.

How to book?

Contact our Leisure Desk by dialling ‘2724’ or
call 084 418 0079

MAHOLOHOLO REHABILITATION PROJECT
Drive time:
1 hr, 22 min (via R40)
Distance from Kruger Park Lodge:
88.1 km
A treasure trove of biodiversity!
The centre is situated in the Mariepskop, and is home to many of SA’s abandoned, injured and
poisoned wildlife. The centre offer visitors the opportunity to get up close and personal with
animals that are not able to be reintroduced into the wild. “The Centre has a long standing and
successful Serval Breeding Project and more than 160 have successfully been reintroduced to areas
where they have become extinct. We are actively involved in research on the movement and behaviour
of leopards and also on a number of vulture species that we monitor daily at our “vulture restaurant”.
A visit to the Centre is “an experience of a lifetime” and will leave you with lasting memories”.
Where?

At the KPL entrance, turn right into Portia Shabangu
Drive (R536). Turn right at the traffic lights. Continue
for 85.3 km to Limpopo, then take the R531 turnoff.
Your destination is on the left – look out for the signage.

How to book?

Contact our Leisure Desk by dialling ‘2724’ or
call 015 795 5236
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MPUMALANGA HELICOPTER CO.
Drive time:
Distance from Kruger Park Lodge:

6 min (via R536)
2.8 km

Scenic flights over the Sabie Valley!
“The cascades scenic helicopter flight lasts about 45min and heads out over the Sabie River valley
along the edge of the escarpment, swooping over winding rivers, lush valleys, sheer cliffs, deep gorges
and cascading waterfalls.” The trip can be extended to a 1-hour experience, to include more
spectacular views such as the Blyde River Canyon. A picnic flight can be arranged, which lasts about
2 hours and includes a mountain-top lunch!
Where?

Hippo Hollow
At the KPL entrance turn, right into Portia Shabangu
Drive. Stay on this road for 1.2km, then take the
Hippo Hollow turn-off on your left. Your destination
will be on your left.

How to book?

Contact our Leisure Desk by dialling ‘2724’ or
call 084 505 2052

PERRY’S BRIDGE REPTILE PARK
Drive time:
Distance from Kruger Park Lodge:

5 min (via R536)
2.2 km

Informative live venomous snake demonstrations take place twice, daily! Crocodile feeding takes
place on Sundays at 2pm. You can also have your photo taken with a python!
Where?

How to book?

Perry’s Bridge Trading Post
At the KPL entrance, turn right into Portia Shabangu
Drive (R536). Turn right at the traffic lights. Continue
on this road for 700m – your destination will be on
the left.
Contact our Leisure Desk by dialling ‘2724’ or
call 013 737 7680
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SERONERA CROCODILE FARM
Drive time:
Distance from Kruger Park Lodge:

7 min (via R536)
3.3 km

Experience the sights and sounds of a working crocodile farm!
The morning crocodile farm tour last about 90 minutes and gives you the opportunity to view
thousands of the largest reptiles on earth! Bookings are essential and groups need to be between
2 and 10 people. Due to the nature of the terrain this activity is not wheelchair friendly. You are
advised to wear comfortable walking shoes.
Where?

Continue on this road for about 1.2 km, then turn
left at the Hippo Hollow turnoff. Follow this road
for 500m to your destination.

How to book?

Contact our Leisure Desk by dialling ‘2724’ or
call 083 459 0733

THE ELEPHANT SANCTUARY
Drive time:
Distance from Kruger Park Lodge:

13 min (R536)
8.6 km

Interacting with these gentle giants is a once-in-a-lifetime experience!
You can choose from a range of packages that include elephant feeding, walking with the elephants
and even elephant rides.
Where?

At the KPL entrance, turn right into Portia Shabangu
Drive (via R536). Turn right at the traffic lights. Turn
left onto the Sabie/Graskop Road (R536) and stay
on this road for 5.1 km. Turn left at the Elephant
Sanctuary/Casa do Sol turnoff.

How to book?

Contact our Leisure Desk by dialling ‘2724’ or
call 013 737 6609
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SIGHTSEEING
BLYDE RIVER CANYON RESERVE / GODS WINDOW
Drive time:
1 hr, 57 min (via R40/R536/R532)
Distance from Kruger Park Lodge:
89.7 km
With magnificent view, canyons, rock formations and waterfalls, this is truly an area of
breath-taking scenic splendour. Viewing sites are provided along the path, including the
opportunity to peer through God’s Window and marvel at the magnificence of the escarpment.
Hiking and walking trails meander through misty rain forests and up into the clouds. Make sure
wear shoes that are suitable for walking and pack some refreshments, as it is very humid and the
climb is quite strenuous.
BOURKE’S LUCK POTHOLES
Drive time:
Distance from Kruger Park Lodge:

1 hr, 4 min (via R533 & R532)
75.2km

“Grit and stones carried by the swirling waters at the confluence of the Blyde (“joyful”) and Treur
(“sad”) rivers have carved these extraordinary holes. The name “Bourke’s Luck” comes from Tom
Bourke, a prospector who worked a claim here in the vain hope that he would find gold. The visitor
centre includes an exhibition outlining the geological history of the area”. Eyewitness Travel’s
South Africa.
BRIDAL VEIL FALLS
Drive time:
Distance from Kruger Park Lodge:

57 min
54.2 km (via R536)

Aptly named, the Bridal Veil falls are characterised by an ethereal wispy spray that falls 70m into
the gorge below. Wear comfortable walking shoes as there is a scenic 750m walk that leads to
the view site. The site is accessible by car, with parking and picnic facilities on SAFCOL’s grounds.
Bridal Veil Falls is located just outside Sabie, on the Lone Creek Lodge road.
LONE CREEK FALLS
Drive time:
Distance from Kruger Park Lodge:

59 min (via R536)
56.5 km

This waterfall is not only particularly beautiful, but also very accessible – a short 200m walk from
the parking area to the foot of the falls. Lone Creek Falls offers a picture-perfect spot for picnics
and sensational ‘selfies’! If you are up to a more exhilarating walk, you can follow the trail to the
top of the falls. From Sabie, follow the Lone Creek Lodge Road.
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MAC MAC FALLS
Drive time:
Distance from Kruger Park Lodge:

52 min (via R535/R532)
54.7 km

A cement pathway meanders through spectacular scenery to the viewing deck, where you can see
the twin falls cascading 70m into the rugged gorge. Recognised as a national monument, the
Mac Mac Falls bear the visible scars of gold fever, as the rock was blasted in an attempt to divert
the falls, to gain access to the gold reef. To experience another perspective of the Mac Mac Falls,
pull on your hiking boots and set out on the 3km Secretary Bird Walking Trail, which starts at the
Mac Mac Pools and winds through spectacular indigenous forest. The falls can be accessed along
the R532 between Sabie and Graskop. Curio stalls and toilet facilities are positioned at the site.
PILGRIM’S REST
Drive time:
Distance from Kruger Park Lodge:

58 min (via R535 & R533)
55.5km

If you are on a quest to discover the treasures of yesteryear, you are sure to strike gold in the
museum town of Pilgrim’s Rest. Set amid the rolling hills of Mpumalanga, the dorp (town) dates
back to the gold rush era in the late 1800s, and comprises restored corrugated iron buildings
housing souvenir and craft shops, museums and eateries. Highlights include getting your family
portrait taken in the dress of the era, sipping on old-fashioned lemonade or ginger beer and
visiting the notorious Robber’s Grave.
THE GORGE LIFT, GRASKOP
Drive time:
Distance from Kruger Park Lodge:

35 min (via R535)
38.2 km

Experience a whole new dimension of sightseeing! Descend 51m down the gorge face, into the
lush forest floor below, then walk along a spectacular 600m indigenous forest trail comprising
wooden walkways, suspension bridges and interactive exhibits. The Lift Café has a lovely menu
and the bar sells craft beers overlooking the breath-taking gorge. Craft and curio shops stock a
good selection of locally made items. The Gorge Lift is situated just before Graskop, on the R533
(on the opposite side of the gorge to the Big Swing).
THE KRUGER NATIONAL PARK
Drive time:
Distance from Kruger Park Lodge:

15 min (to Phabeni Gate, via R536)
12.4km

No trip to the Lowveld is complete without an adventure into the spectacular Kruger National Park!
Book a guided morning drive or full day safari in the famous Kruger National Park. Evening game
drives can also be arranged, and are conducted by the Kruger National Park guides.
Experience one of the world’s most expansive wildlife sanctuaries! Home to the Big Five, The Kruger
spans over three provinces of South Africa. With an area of 19,633 km2 the park stretches over
352km, from the Limpopo River in the north to the Crocodile River in the south, with a berth of up
to 60km from east to west. The Phabeni Gate offers access into the Southern Kruger region, which
covers about one-fifth of the total area, marked by granite koppies (outcrops) and plains of the Sabie
River. The largest of five camps, Skukuza, houses an airport, golf course, museum, restaurant and shops.
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